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Rehearsal week and concert Prague  
Dates: March-November 
 
Hotel: 3star-hotel near centre, Metro station near-by  
Rooms: Doubles, Triples and single bed rooms 
Travellers: about 45 persons 
 
Itinerary: 

Day 1: Arrival in Prague, check-in and welcome by the English speaking local 
guide. Dinner in the hotel.  

Day 2: Buffet breakfast. Morning guided tour in the Old Town, free for individual 
lunch, guided tour New Town. Dinner in the hotel.   

Day 3: Buffet breakfast. From 09:00-12:30/13:00h rehearsal in the concert hall, 
free for individual lunch. In the afternoon guided tour Prague Castle. 
Dinner in the hotel. 

Day 4: Buffet breakfast. Morning rehearsal till 12:00h. Drive to spa Podebrady 
(Highway, about 50 km) and lunch. At 15:00h performance for spa 
guests. Short tour in Podebrady and drive back to the hotel in Prague. 
Dinner in the hotel.  

Day 5: Buffet breakfast. Rehearsal in the concert hall, free for individual lunch. 
Guided tour Lesser Town, walk across the Charles Bridge and individual 
sights. Dinner in the hotel. 

Day 6: Buffet breakfast. Rehearsal in the concert hall, free for individual lunch. 
Guided walk Jewish Quarter in the afternoon. Dinner in the hotel.  

Day 7: Buffet breakfast. Rehearsal in the concert hall, free for individual lunch. 
Time for shopping. Late afternoon transfer tot eh concert hall and 
friendship concert with a local music group. Say good-bye to the local 
guide after the concert. At about 21:00h dinner in the hotel.  

Day 8: Buffet breakfast. Check-out and departure.  
 

The package includes: 
 7 nights in a 3str-hotel in Prague. Accommodation in singles, twins and multi-bedded 

rooms  
 7x Buffet breakfast 
 7x Dinner in the hotel (cold and warm buffet without beverages) 
 1x Lunch in Podebrady (3-course menu without beverages) 
  Rental fee for 5 days for the rehearsals in a concert hall. Music instruments deposit 

all days in a separate locked room beside the concert hall, chairs available, music 
stands not available. 

 Organization of a concert in Podebrady in the spa centre for the spa guests   
 Organization of a friendship concert with a local music group   
 Guided tours Prague Castle, Lesser Town, Old and New Town (without entrance 

fees)  
 Special permission for the coach to enter the Prague centre at the first and last days 

of the rehearsal for the transport of music instruments  
 English speaking local guide at arrival, at concerts and rehearsals.   
 Posters and flyers for the concerts 
 Fees for the Performing Right Society 
 Each 21st free 
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The following services are not included in the package: 
¯ Transport and transfers  
¯ Drinks, if not mentioned 
¯ Entrance fees 
¯ Tips and personal extras 
¯ Rental fee for music instruments 

 
The costs are about € 300 in triples, € 340 in twins per person and € 420 in 
singles in spring or autumn time. 4star-hotels available too. 

 

Cancellation fees: 
For the cancellation of the total group there will be charged: 

 Till 62 days before arrival: No charges 
 Till 42 days before arrival: 20% of the package price 
 Till 31 days before arrival: 50% of the package price 
 Till 15 days before arrival: 70% of the package price 
 Till 07 days before arrival: 80% of the package price 
 6 days till arrival: 90% of the package price 

 
Concert hall  
The mentioned concert hall in best art nouveau for up to 150 audiences is located at 
the Vlata River, some steps away from the National Theatre. Excellent acoustic, grand 
piano and chairs available. For collection and delivery of music instruments, a coach 
can stop a few minutes at a street crossing about 100m from the concert hall.  
Organizer: music&friends™ by buchmann touristic & consulting, Sandstr. 1 b, D-53757 
Sankt Augustin, fon (+49) 02241-204691, fax (+49) 02241-21894, 
info@wbuchmann.de, www.musicandfriends.com www.wbuchmann.de  
As at 21.01.2019. Errors and changes excepted. 
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Photos of a concert hall in Prague, used by music&friends since 20 years and of 
the Spa Concert Hall in Podebrady: 

 
 
 
 


